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Thr-: l',uropean Parliament,
A. having regarrì t<., its democratic tegitimation by poprrlar elecLiop urhiclr
coDfers on it the right to take measures to develop a cLìnstttution,
tl . ,'()nscious Lhat' Èhe t ime i'-, right for the presentatir>rr of s'r('lr a
ctrttstiLr:tion which unlike tlre Treaties governing tr,e Iui'opean Commu,rrt-v
sirr'uIti rtot be based on an agreement between I'lember goverruì()nts but orì itn
i rrevo<-able marrdate from the European peoples,
l. InsErtrcts iEs Commitlee on InsÈiÈutional Affairs to draw up a dra[L
.onstiturion for the union of tl're staÈes belonging to the European
Cornmunity and to take the attached draft ss a basis for discussion.
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41I
'I'heauthorsofthedraftconsEirutionwishtoshow}rowEheEuropean
Community can acqtrire tiìe forrn of a union by acting on the decisions
taken aE rhe summiE conferences in 1972 anrl 1974, the TINDEMANS reporE 
oi
IgT5drawnuPalttrerequestofthe}ieadsofsrateandGovernrnentattrltlrt'
IJER'IR^ND rePorL on European Union of 1974' The decisjons aE Lhe 1972 and
IgT4strrrrmiEsca]}forthesunrtotalofrelaEionsbet.weenEhellember
stirtes in the conuntrnity to be transformed into a Iiuropean unioni the
rltlrerrePorrsref*ri:edtoabovedescriheEhe<letailsforachievingthis.
,I.hecreationoftheCorntqiLt,eet)nlnsLicrrlionalAffairsofrheEuropean
Parliamerrtisilrlende<lasanexPressionofrlissatisfactionatthefact
thatnoConcreEeactionhasbeentakenonthedeclarationsofintentlly
L[rt'HeatlsofSLat..'an.l(ìtrvernment..Ttrr:draftcilllstitutionisrn(]antasiì
f ur.ther aicl to Ltrr: work of the commiEEee on InsLitutional Af f airs' 
Tlri s
committee i,s of course currently working out the details of the new
()ttnttnttnrEyTreatyLobedraEÈedbyParliamenÈtosubsumeandultimately
rr'placetltetìrrt'eexistingTreaties'OrrceI'arliamentadoplsthr:
r('§()luti()Il' a f in'rI text is to l>e drawn up wirh the assistance ol l,trr
l;pt:ciallyappoinLeclproIessors.Ther]ocunrerrtattac}redisalsolike]yto
bc useful for ttris work even it it goes further in some cases than
l).rr-lianrerrt's clecisiorrs tt> date'
'l'his clraft rs not irttr:rttled 3s a coirnter-ploposal to Lhe work of the
(lcrrnrrr iLL(',' (,n In';ti Lut iorral Af f airs' I t arrLltors srrpporL t'he work oI I ltr'
.olunltLer,. 'the a rrn of this clr;rf i is to rePÌ:esent a model conslrt,4iell
tor Llrt' t;t'rtttp l-i'le, rrnion rrf the |'[ember SLates of the Cornmuuity'
At t lre s.ìtn, time it seel<s to r:emedy an omission ort the part of rhe
!ì()\-r(.rrìm('ììLs rrt tltr: Lltlrttber St-iltes' ClearIY Llle'rc is no l ikr:l 
ihtrorl oI t he
( orì,rììuriLy ltovitrli overrrighr and in a singlt' 'il age frc'm cool'cration ort Iltr'
[)ilslstll.inLernationirlireaEiestoafederarionbasedonconstitrrtirlnal
lrr'; and rvil,h auLorttlrny vis-à-vis Lhe l'lernber St-ates' This tnakes it all 
Lht'
nr,ìr,,rì(i('\:r'i''ory Eo irrdi-cate t-he f«rrnr tlrat tlris final t''bjective mig'ht Lakr"
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Certain maEtere may nof be covered irr rhe drafÈ coiìstitution.
Nevertheless it is useful because iE conEains a coherent model
consticution for t.he European Union such as hitherto has noL been
provided by political instiEutions following Ehe sunrmit conferences nor
by academic bodies. As far as Ehe work oi the CommitEee on Institutional
Affairs is concerned, this draft should be seen as a contribution by t-he
EPP Group. It should provide criteria for esÈablishing at each stage
whether Ehe reforms undertaken by Lhe European Parliament are along tlre
right lines.
At. a time in which the European ideal is being threarened by a spirit of
resignation and Èhe European trealpolitik' pursued by the governments of
the Member St,ates, Ehis nodel of a functioning European consti-Eution of
the future may serve as an encouragement. I'he path to European Urrion may
he l.ong but the authors are sure Ehat it can.and will be pursued to Lhe
end because there is n.r real alternaÈive.
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TI. BASIC FIJATURES OF THE DRAFT CONSTITUTION
I. This ConstituLi-on replacee lhe Ehree Treaties (nCSC, EEC, EuraIonr)'
The Community of Ten is succeeded by a Federal Srate'
2. The insEitutions envisaged are:
parliament of the Union, Colrncil of the Union (previously Council of
Ilinisters), GovernmenE of the Union (previously Comrnission), Presiderrr
of the Union und .
The ultimaÈe authority of rhe Union is not the Member SLates buE the
peoples of the States of rhe Union.
3. The accession of furEher l"lembers will be decided upon by the Union
itself.
1+.'i'he. relationslrip l-retwer:n the Union nn<l the citizens of Ehc'[lrrion is
governed by basi-c righfs, which arc guarantt'ed by an indepen,lent Iintotr
jrrcliciary. f.very natiorral of a State of Lhe Union en joys the stirl tts
of a citizen of the l-lnion which guaranfees hi.m the sarne rights an'l
l,asic f reedonrs throughorrt ttre ent ire territory of the lln j-orr l>y vi r trrr:
of codifietl llnion basic rigtrts.
5. 'j'he, rigtrts ,.rf_-9rtlnig and iinguis , who are able Lo play a
,-.rle tn Elre Rer;ional Cottncr I of the Union, are guaranteed'
r,.'I'he rigtrt Eo use onets nrottrer Eongue in otficial business is
flLraranteed. !-i!i!gr.-ti91 (mother Longue and chosen second language )
in thc schools is guaranteed and seeks to gradually abolish Langrrag,'
barriers.
i. I'irere is to be equivalence of national vocaEional qualifications
rrrr less 1|11' l;trv of t 11p [lrr iorr Provide.q otherwi se '
B. Everv cilrzen of the Unjon shall have the right to state bg!e!f!-q
irrespective of the Member SLaÈe concerned'
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9. Freedom of education (free choice of publi'c or independenE school) is
guaranteed '
I0. The exercise of politicat rights is no longer dependenE on nati-onality
but on residence in a Member State'
tl.Theprincipleofsubsidiarityhasbeenusedinallocatingtheduiit-s
of state to Ehe Union and the SEaEes of the Union' tire division q[
powers and the alLocation of financial resources. In": principle is
thatforallstateduÈies,thelowestaPProPriatelevelofaurhority
shallberesponsible.DutiesareonlyassignedtotheUnionwlrere
this offers greater efficiency so as to conserve public resources
while obtaining equally satisfactory or beEter results'
12. Greater efficiency is also one of the reasons for Eransferring Pou'ers
to t.he Union, e.g' in the following cases: foreign affairs'
developrnenÈ aid, financial and moneEary policy' environtnental. and
consumer protection, coordination of crime Prevenrion'
13. Legislation, in accordance with the principle of subsidiarity, is
esgentially a matter for the StaIes of the Union. 
,fhe Uniorr is only
e,mpowered to legislat.e where the Constitution confer:s on it explicir
legislative Powers. [n sr'rch cases, however' the Union has exclusive
competence insofar as these Powers have been accorded' Legislative
poHers are divicled inco exclusive leSislative Powers of ttr sLates of
lEg-]E&! and exclrrsivSr legisLative Powers qf $re-!n-i-q1' In Llrtr
former area, framework Iegislation is always admissible instead of
iegisLaEion of clerail. In addition there is provision for potenrial
competcnce.'Ihis w,rrrld enable PoLters to be Eransferred to the union lry
,.ìn aCr r;f transierral <;tr the Part of the st6165 rrf the l]nion undet.
c lcar1y det irretl (' ircumstances'
'l'he are a s c, f l|llll!--qqm:A!99-'-t]eI] have
rr:quired by t-he f rrnctions al Iocated to
been res t ricted to ttre mi ir irttutt'
t, lre Un ion.
i4
I'r. llre Iinanci&l resoul'ces of
seerr as a wholc from which
proporEion on terms cìearlY
the lJnion arrd t-he [Jnion are
draw onIY a certain
the corrst iruL ion.
the StaLes ol
the I-lnion can
speci fied in
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16. In order to ensure the
Union valJe:gdjlgl-lg
value-added cax which
assessment, collected
from oÈher value-added
auEonomy of rhe Union as regards revenuet a
has been creaLed which rePresents an additional
would be calculated on a uniform basie of
by rhe staEes of the Union and shown separately
tax.
17. In relaEion to expenditure' the principle appties Ehat the 
Union can
only provide finance where it has exPlicit responsibilities'
LS.TheseresponsibititiesforexpenditureincludegeneralequalizaLioir
via tire Union bu'1get to compensaEe for economic and taxation
<liscrepanciesbetweentheSEaEesoftheUnion.Thisisinten<ledEo
eliminate Ehe need for concealed transfer PaymenEs or painful
drawn-ouE negotiations to establish a so-called 
tfair net
contribution'.
1g. The members of the European parliament represenE all citizens 
of rlrt'
UnitlrrarrdnotjustthecitizensoftheirSLateofunionoforigirr.
20. The trasic principle of electoral law is not a rigid
seats according to States of the Union but one seat
p<.rpuIaEion plus any residual fracE'ion'
r,ea'. oI t-]re European Parliament and rhe
derertnined by the Parliament' The seat
[>t't:ornt' sovereign Union territ-ory ' i't'
t ht: U rr ion.
Tlre Uourrc i1 of the Unior-r
joirrt resPonsibilitY for
r,,r,idelines.
location of
everY 500 ,000
chosen in Ehis waY should
noE belonging to any 51'16' of
and the Parliament of rhe Union shall have
Iegislation, the budget and general political
al
to
21. lrr order to encl ttre disPute on Ehe seat' there is provision 
for the
other Union insEitutions to bt'
't2
'l lì+' t: )rr,ì(ri t of chc llnion (previously Council of ì{inisters) shall takt:
;;:,;; 
"" 
*r."J.,tr.ive of Lhe srares and parliament as the
represenLaLive of the peoples' Ilne decision-making procedure 
is to be
transferred ftom comtrtittees to plenary sessions where 
rhe States of
[he Union will continue Eo vote :n a unifornr marlner but where votes
canon§becastl,vmembersotttle(]ollncilpregsgtorEheirauE}ìoriz.ìd
srrbst i rrttln.
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23
The l'lembere of rhe Council
States of tlre Union'
Every StaEe of the
votes; the number
EEC TreatY for qual
Èake its decisions
must be membere of the governmente of the
Union shal1 have as many rePresentatives as iE has
of votes is the same aE un'ler Article 148 of the
ified majorities. The Council of the Union shall
in public.
24. The functions of the EuroPean council are Eo be restricEed to the
fields of inter-staEe cooPeration'
25. 'tlre Union
the Union.
the heads
26. The offices of rhe
of che Union sl,al I
ttre Union and the
is t-o bc represenfecl ut home and abroad by ttre Presiderrt of
TheofficeofPresidenEoftheUnionistorotatebetween
of staEe in office for periods of Èwelve months'
Presidenc of the Union and President of the Council
rotaEe, one in alphabetical order of the States oI
other in counter-alphabet-icai order'
11 The prime llinister of the Union is to be elected by the Parl iamenl. of
theUnionactingolìaProPosalfromEìreCounciloftheUnionfor|hc
period of the fuErrre el-ectoral t-erm' Ite is to ProPobe rninisters cf
,r,u gnion to tiìe PresiclenE of the Union f or appointment ' Tlte
Bovernnent of tlre Union is dependcnr on the conIj'dence of the
Parliamentoftheilr.iorr.ltmayexPressaconstructivevoteofrro
confiderrce rn the Prime llinister: cf rhe tlnion. Votes of no confidence
rnay also be passed on i.ndividual ministers'
'l'trr. lì,'y, i.,rìal L:'rrrlì\ r I of clre Union is tlrtl rePresentative of regiorral
intr:re:;ts wirlrirr r'r' IInion' It also has; the right Lo irtrriate
legisl:ri-iolr..I.lreri:gionalrePresent,ativesc.-l-r)Ptonthebasisofa
I lst of pr,>irosal s f i-.om t-he Goverrlmetrt ol tìre uniorr a nrtntber oI rnernl-)er';
corrr'.,Ì,oiri'ir-r,, Lo har( Llre number of electetl regional rePresentativ'--s'
'Itris is ro ensure l-h;.rL Lhe interesLs of econornic and social grotrPs are
repre.;enLetl .
2B
'l tl UrriuLr ir,.i i r'ial Pol't:rs are
lJniorr .-rncl by .slrPt.ùme unio-n
Cases.
exercise.l l;y a Constitutional Court of tlt':
courcB wi.th lower union courts in certnin
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30. Ilveryone is enr itlt:<l to f iie a const jiutional suit with uhe
ctrnstirurional court- of che LJnion:rgainst violations of basic riglrts
«rf Ehe Uniorr.
ll . 'ftrere i"s provision f 'r:- a gjIftl-"lJ- 
-aiq -figlg--l§suing barrli whiclr is <1tr i t "
i,trrlepen,lent of Lhe states,;f l-l.e unitln or tlie inslitutions of t-lr"
1_Jti j on.
rl. 't'ìre arrxil iarv insf it.utions su,:h as Ehe irrdependenL Lluropean Court oi
,\rr,tiLora. are Lo [rt' re tainet] wirh their present- strucLure atrcl ptrtoc'rs'
-7- PE g6.372 I tev.
III. FINAL OBSERVATION
'fhere iS no examPle in history oi popular movenlents tor'rar'Cs rint f ic'rl ion
without exterrrai pressure. But nor are there any histo:'icril Parall"ls
f or the situation ot rhe peoples of Europe ti'rday '
The authors of the drafr hoPe thar
the peoples of Europe as an ar f.emPr
way of breaking new ground Èowards
their contriLutiorr will nt>t bc stl''rì
Eo cìestroy Lhcir identity L:uL.rr; a
a new futuie.
lr),
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CoNSTITUTIoN 0F THE EURoPEAN UNfoN
PreambLe
CHAPTER I AREA 0F APPLiCATI0Ì,J, t{lErvlBE[{SHIP 0F THE UNIoN, LoYALTY
TO THE UNION
Art'ic [e 1 Area of app L i cat'ion
2 Membership of the Union
3 LoyaLty to the Union
CHAPTER II BASIC RIGHTS AND FREEDOMS
Art'icLe 4 Guarantee of basic rìghts and freedoms
5 Basic freedoms
5(a) Property and the right of inheritance
6 Inv'ioLabì Lity of privacy
7 Co L Lect j ve 'indust ri a L rì ght s
8 Democratic rights
9 Rights of freedom of movement, residence and assistance
10 LegaL rights
11 LegaL rights in reLation to the prosecution of crìme
and coercive measures
12 SociaL rights
13 EquaLìty
14 Right of ethnìc groups and their members
CHAPTER III BASES OF THE UNION
15 Constitut'ionaL princ'ipLes
16 F[ag of the Union
17 Guarantee of existence
18 Foreign affai rs
19 Lega L and adm'i ni st rat i ve assi stance
20 App L i cat'ion of inte rnat i ona L Law
?1 0ff iciaLs of the Union, Liabi Lity of the Union
22 Sanct i ons oy t he Unì on
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CHAP'IER IV THE PARLIA}IENT OF THE UNION
Article 23 l'landate
24 ElecÈoral principles' righÈ to voÈe and stand for office
25 Meetings, public naÈure of eittings and aeat
26 President of Parliament
27 Presence of the Government' of Ehe Union
28 IncompaÈibilities ' independence
29 IndemnitY and inrmunitY
30 ScrutinY of elections
3I ConrnicEeea of InquirY
37 Majoriciee
CIIAPTER V THE COUNCIL OF THE UNION
Article 33 Terms of reference, composition
34 Decisions and majoritiee
35 Participation of the Government of the Union
CHAPTER Vtr, EUROPEAN COUI'ICIL
Arcicle 36 Composition and meetinge '
Article 37 Terms of reference
CHAPTER VII T1IE PRXSIDENI OF THE UNION
Arricle 38 APPointmenÈ
39 Vice-President of the Union
40 Duties and Powers
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CHAPTER VIII THE GOVERN}IENT OF THE UNION
ArÈicle 41 Composition
42 Election of the Prime Hinieter of the Union and appoinÈment
of che ministera of the Union
43 ResponsibilitY
44 VoÈe of confidence and vote of no confidencc
CHAPTER IX I1IE REGIOML COUNCIL OF TTIE UNION
ArÈic1e 45 Regional Council of the Union
46 Powera of the Regional Counci'l of the Union
CHAPTER X THE LEGISI,ATURE OF THE UNION
ArticLe 47 LegislaEiorr ot. the Union and Statea of Èhe Union
48 Exclusive Union legislarion
49 Organic laws
50 Framework legielation
5f EnactmenÈ of regulations
52 PoÈenEiaI compeÈence of Èhe Union
53 Draft legislation
54 Adoption of legislation
, 55 Conci liation conmrittee
56 EnacLment of lawe of the Union
57 Entry into force and prorrulgation
CHAPTER XI THIi AD},IIMSTRATION OF JUSTICE
Artlcle 58 Sovereignty of rhe judic:.ary
t9 ConsLitrrtional CourÈ of the Union
60 Refi:rraI procedurr:
6L Composirion
62 Juri sd ic t ion of the Union
63 Preliminary rulings
64 Unconseicutionalit.y of lawe of the Union
65 Irrdependence of, judgee
66 RighÈ to lawful judge
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CHAPTER XII THE IHPLEfIìENTATION OF UNION LAI'JS AND THE ADTVìINISTRATION
OF THE UNION
Art'ic Le 67 Prìnc'ipLe of adm'inistration by the States of Union, Union
suBervi si on
68 Di rect Uni on adm'ini st rat i on
69 Bank of the Union
CHAPTER XIIi THE FINANCES OF THE UNION
ArticLe 70 Budgetary principLes of the Union and States of the Union
TlRevenueoftheUnìonandtheStatesoftheUnion
72 Joìnt revenue
73 FiscaL powers of the Union
74 Division of f inanc'iaL responsib'iLities
75 ExcLusive f inanciaL powers of the Union
76 Joint f inanciaL powers of the Union
77 FìnanciaL equaLization
78 F'iscaL admin'istrat'ion of the Un'ion
79 EudgetarY PrinciPtes
80 SuPPLementarY budgets
81 FinanciaL reguLation
82 presentation of the budget of the Union and the budgetary
powers of the ìnst'itut'ions
CHAPTER XIV ATIENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
83 Amendments to the Constitution
CHAPTER XV TRANSITIONAL AND FINAL PROVISIONS
ArticLe 84 Perpetuation of the Law of the States of the Union as Union
Law
ArticLe 85 Perpetuation of Community Law
86 Powers of the Union in the fìeLd of defence
E6a TransitionaL provisiorrs on etections to the ParLiament of the
Un'ion
87 Entry ìnto force of the Constitution
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P I{EAI'1BI.E
THE PEOPLES OF EUROPE
in the Kingdom of Belgium
in t-he Kingdom of Denmark
in Lhe Federal Republ,ic of Germany
in the French Republic
in Ehe Hellenic Republic
in 1re land
in the Italian Republic
in the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
in the Kingdom of the Netherlands
in the I)nited Kingdorn of Great Britain and Northern lreland
- enriched by Ehe experience of their corunon i nterests and convinc,'d oI tlr(,
nc,ed f or a closer alliance to saf eguard peace in Ehe world and pr'()LecI Ltì,';ì
fr:trrre;
- rrni red irr the European Communities and 
-iointly repre.;eut-ed to tlre r.'rrts;irlr'
world by tl.re Errropean Political Cooperation;
- lravi,ng, regard to t-he inEentiorìs to forg,e closer link.; upon which tlrr'
Trealios were based;
- convinced Lhaf I lr,, tille hns come to formulafe a constittrtion to rt-gu[;rtr,
tlreir conìrnon exist.,:nce aiìcl to strengthen Lhe ties whrch already exisL;
-' by virtuc of their unrestricted constitr-rcnÈ powers,
lr,rvt, adopLed on the f ollowing constitut-i<;n t-lrrotrBlr Llrr.' j r
represenLati ves, the Iiuropean Parliament.
t{P(ì'l86l,l
r )l( . l)l,l .
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CITAPTER I
ARE^ OF APPLICATIoN, I'IEÌ'{BERSHIP 0F TtlE UNION, LoYALTY TC} THE UNION
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Art ic le 1
ARI;A ()F APPLiCATION
l. 'flris consÈiCution shall apply directly to the area of application of Lho
Treaty establishing Ehe European Coal and SEeel Community, the TreaEy
establishing the European Economic ComrnuniEy and Ehe'[reaty esÈablishir.rg, tlr,,
European AEomic Energy Commurrit;l and to all ciÈizens of the Union.
'.). Al1 nationals of the Staces of rhe Union shall be ciÈizens of the ilnion
lry virtue of a Union law. The law of the Union shaIl determine tho cxLerrt tr'r
whiclr nationals of otlrer sLetes or stateless persons sha1l be endowt,<l wiLlr
rights and obligations.
l. All citizens cf the Union shall enjoy the rights guaranteed by thc I;,ri.,r,;
Lt is incunr[>trnt on alI legisì-at ive bodies, authorites and Courts to (]rìsuì'('
respect therefor.
/,. lJrrron law shal L ovt'::rirltr the Law of the States ol thr: trrrion.
wP0386 E
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Art ic Ie 2
I.TEI.IBERSHIP OF THE UNION
i. Membership of States of the Union to Ehe Union is irrevocable.
2. Any European staÈe can become a member of the Union if it acknowledges
rlris constitution and if its people conaent to rnembership.
WPO ]868
OR.DE.
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Art ic le 3
LOYALTY TO THE UNION
I. There shaIl be an obligation of mutual loyalty and assistance between tlt,'
llrrion and the SÈates of ttre Union, Èhe States of the Union and the Union, anrl
beEween the SEaEes of the Union.
2. The Union shall guaranÈee a social order in Èhe StaEes of the Union lrased
on the principtes of democracy and Èhe consEiruEional staEe.
wPo 3 86rì
ol(. l)t'. .
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CHAPTER II
BASIC RIGHTS AND FREEDOI,IS
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Art'ic Le 4
GUARANTEE OF BASIC RIGHTS AND FREEDOI'IS
1. The constitution gqarantees the foLLowing basic rights and freedoms.
2. These basic rìghts and freedoms shaLL aLso embody the inaLienab[e and
ind'ispensabte human rightsr'incLuding a generaL respect for human dignity.
3. These rights may only be restricted by Laws of the Unìon or the States of
the Un'ion to the extent necessary to ensure the rights of others or this
constitutionaL order. These basic rights and freedoms shaLL be invioLabLe.
4. The guarantees of rìghts and Libertìes.in the const'itutions of the States
of the Union shaLL remain in force provided that they do not confLict with the
provis'ions of th'is constìtut'ion. The LegìsLature, administratìon and
jud'ic'iary of the Union shaLL onty be subject to this constitut'ion.
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ArticLe 5
BASIC FREEDOf{S
1. Everyone shaLL have the foLLow'ing basìc freedoms:
- freedom of conscience, reL'igion, beLief and education,
- f reedom of thought, opinion and express'ion of opjnion incLud ing
the freedom of the Press and medìa;
2. Every cit'izen of the Union shaLL have the fottow'ing bas'ic freedoms:
- freedom of peacefut assembLy;
- freedom to form associations, unLess the purposes or actìvities of such
associations conf Lict with criminaL taws or are di rected aga'inst the
constitutionaL order. Detai Ls shaLI be reguLated by a Union Law;
- freedom of choice with respect to occupat'ion, ptace of work and pLace
of t ra'i ni ng.
l/llP0386E
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ArticIe 5(a)
PROPERTY AND THE RIGHT OF INHERITANCE
property and the right of ìnheritance shaIL be guaranteed. Theìr content and
Limits shaLL be determined by the Lab,s. The use of property should also serve
the pubLic weaL. Expropriation shaLt be permìtted onLy in the publìc weaL.
It may be effected only pursuant to a Law which shaIL provide for the nature
and extent of the comPensatìon.
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Articte 6
INVIOLABILITY OF PRIVACY
1. The inviolabi[ity of the home and the privacy of post and tetecommunì-
cations shaLL be guaranteed.
2. Restrictions shaLL onLy be permissibLe by virtue of this constitution and
the constìtutions of the States of the Union.
UPO386E
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Art'ic Le 7
COLLECTIVE INDUSTRIAL RIGHTS
1. tlorkersr f reedom of assocìatìon, f ree coLLect'i ve bargain'i ng and the
coLLective'industriat rights of strike and Lock out shaLL be guaranteed; the
details and exercise thereof shaLL be reguLated by a Union Law.
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Articte 8
DEilIOCRATIC RIGHTS
1. Every c'itizen shaLL have the right to vote and stand for eLection and
enjoy access to public office in the State cf the Union of residence. The
detai ts shatL be regutated in a Un'ion Law.
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ArticLe 9
RIGHT TO FREEDOfYì OF MOVET'ìENT, RESIDEI,ICÉ AND ASSISTANCE
1. Every citizen of the Union shaLL have the right to enter any [rìember
State, to remain there and to [eave it. This shaLL inctude the right to take
up residence and pursue an occupation.
2. Every citizen of the Un'ion, irrespect'ive of his nationaL'ity, shaLL, when
in need, have a cLaim to pubLic assistance in the State of the Unìon of
res'idence. DetaiLs shaLL be regutated by a Union Law.
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Art'ic Le 10
LEGAL RIGHTS
1. The Union guarantees the rìght to L'ife, Iiberty, invioIabi Lity and
security of the person. These rìghts flìay o'rly be withheld on the basis of a
court dec'ision which is'in accordance with this constitution and the
fundamentat principLes of Iaw.
2. CapitaL punishment shatL be abotished.
3. Powers of search, apprehension, arrest and the deprivaticln o{ [ìhrerty nay
only be exerc'ised on the basi s of a Law.
4. Any person arrested shatL have the right to be informed of the reasuns
for the arrest immediateLy and onLy a judge may decide on the permìss'ib'iLìty
and continuation of any deprivation of Liberty Longer than 48 hours.
5. Detained persons may not be subjected to mental nor to physicaL
i L L-t reatment
6. Every citizen of the Union shaLL have the right of petìtion. He shaIL
have the right in such cases, as in atL forms, of formaL appLications,
compLaints and LegaL recourse, to use his mother tongue.
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ArÈicle II
LEGAL RIGHTS IN RELATION TO TTIE PROSECUTION OF CRIHE AND COERCIVE MT:ASURES
Everyone shall have Bhe right to a hearing in court.
An acÈ can be puniehed only if it waa an offence againet the lau before che
act uas couoitted.
No one may be punished for the same act more than once under general penal
legislation.
Coercive measures by public authoriÈies nay only be carried out pursuant to a
Iaw and only in È|re period follouing the announcemenE of legielative
intentione to Èhis effect."
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ArticLe 12
SOCIAL RIGHTS
1. Every c'itizen of the Union shaLL ha",p the right to an educat'ion provìded by
the State. A[L schooLs shaLL encourage the kncuLedge of a second Union
Language. DetaiLs shaLL be reguLated by a Un'ion Law.
2. Every citizen of the Un'ion shatL have the right to partìc'ipate in the
working Life of his country of residence irrespective of his nationaL'ity.
Shoutd the exercì se of a prof ess'ion depend on certain requ'irements or
quaLìfications, quaLif icat'ions vaLid in one State of the Un'ion shatL be
suffìcient for aLL States of the Union.
3. Every citizen of the Unìon shaLL have the rìght of estabtishment in any
Member State for the purpose of engaging in economic act'ivity. Restrict'ions
shalt onLy be perm'issible by a Law of the Un'ion.
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Articte 13
EOUALI TY
1. ALL persons shaLt be equaL before the Law.
2. No one may be prejudiced or favoured because of his sex, his nationaLìty,
his origin, his race or his reLìg'ious or poLiticaL opinions.
3. Men and women shaLI receive equaL renumerat'ion for the same work.
ArticLe 13a
GUARANTEEING EOUAL OPPORTUNITIES
(1) To ensure equaL sociat opportunities for the cìtizens of the Union it
shaLL be the task of the Union to et'imìnate exìst'ing differences in
prosperìty between the regions by systematicaLty improvìng structures'in
the backward areas.
(?) The Union shaLI take simiLar action to contribute towards an improvement
'in the socìaL structures of the needy countries and regions of the worLd
outside the Unìon, in particular by putting an end to hungelin the world
and guaranteeing a'id to the devetoping countries so that they may assume
responsibì L'ity f or thei r own af f aì rs.
(3) To support'its specific effective sociat poLicy, the Union shatI set up a
permanent study committee whìch shaLL have the task of monitoring the
medium and Long-term factors affecting sociaI and technicaI deveIopment.
The committee shaU. submit its findings and corresponding recommendations
in a bienniaI report to the ParLiament of the Union, the CounciL of the
union, the Reg'ionaI councit and the Government of the union.
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Artic 1e 14
RIGHTS OF ETHNIC GROUPS AND THEIR }IEMBERS
l. Etlrnic SrouPs and linguistic minorities shall enjoy the parÈiculrrr
protection of t.tre Union.
2. Every citizen of the union shall have tne right to acknowledge freelv his
rnembership of an ethnic 8,rouP and to cultivate the langtrage and cuì ttrre' 'rl tlr''
ethnic group.
3. A law of the Union shalI regulate the recognition and staEus '>[ grorrps'
hlP0 385E
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CHAPTER III
BASES OF IltE UNION
wP0 l86E
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Article 15
CONSTITUTIONAL PRINCIPLES
l. The Union is a democratic, free, constituEional and social community of
states.
2. The exercise of execuE.ive powers ehall be subjecE E.o this Consciturion and
based on the principle of the separation of pourers.
3. The legislature shalI be subject to Èhe const.itucion and the execurive
power and judiciary subject. to law and justice.
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ArEicIe 16
FLAG OF THE UNION
The flag of Ehe Union shall display twelve stars arranged in a circle on a
blue background.
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Arcicle I7
GUARANTEE OF EXISTENCE
i. The Union shall guarantee the continued exisEence and constiÈuÈional order
of the St.aEes of the Union.
2. Ttre exercise of executive poh,ers and the discharge of governmental
functions shall be incumbent on the SÈates of the Union insofar as this
Constitution does not othenrise provide.
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Article 18
FOREIGN AFEAIRS
1. Foreign affairs shall be the responsibility of the Union.
2. Tf. a EreaEy affecE,s the special inEerests of a State of the Union, tl-,is
St,aEe shall parcicipate in the Èreaty procedure.
3. Insofar as the SEaEes of the Union have Èhe power to legislate, they m.ìy,
with the consent of the Government of the Union, conclude treaEies with
f oreign stat,es.
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ArEic le 19
LEGAL AND ADÙ1INISTMTIVE ASSISTANCE
i. All authoriEies of the union and Ehe sEates of the union shall render each
oEher lega1 and administrative assistance'
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Art icle 20
APPLICATION OF INTERNATIONAL I.AW
1. The general rules of international law shall be an integral part of the
Union 1aw.
2. The Declaration of Human Rights, t,he European Convention on Human Riglrts
and oEher international agreements shall become Union law on ratification Ì,y
the Union.
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ArÈ ic le 21
oFFrcrALs oF IttE uNroN, LTABTLITY 0F I'ttE tNroN
I. Officials employed in the institutions of the Union shall be drawn from all
nationalities of the StaÈes of the Union in appropriate proportion.
2. The Union ehall be liable, wiEhout prejudice to irs righÈ of recourse, for
damage caused by ita institutions or officials in the exercise of Eheir
duÈies. Det,aiIs shall be regulaEed by a Union 1aw.
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Article 22
SANCTIONS BY THE UNION
1. lf a State of
(lonstitution or
reque st f rorn the
rhe sÈace at the
the Union.
the Union does not meet its obligations under Ehis
law of the Union, Ehe PresidenE of Ehe Union' acting uPon a
GovernmenE of the union shalI insÈitute proceedings against
ConetituEional Court of the Union for act'ion detrimental to
2. Should the con6Eitutional court of the Union so find, the Parlianrent 
of the
union and Ehe council of the union acting by a two-thirds majority may exclttde
Ehe state concerned or suspend irs rights in part or in wholt'. tn the courrcil
of the union, the votes of represenÈaÈives of Èhe state concerned shaII 
not lrt'
cor-rnE ed.
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CHAPTER IV
THE PARLIAMEM OF IITE UNION
l.JP0386E
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Article 23
MANDATE
l. Ihe members of the Parliament of the Union shall be the representatives of
the citizens of the States of the Union. They shall not be bound by orders
and instructions and shall be subject only Èo their conscience.
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Article 24
ELECTORAL PRINCIPLES, RIGHT TO VOTE AND STAND FOR OFFICE
l.TheParliamenÈoftheUnionshallhaveasmanymembersasnecessaryfor
Èhere to be one seat per half rnillion population plus one for any residu'rl
fracÈion thereof'
2..Itremembersshallbeelectedingeneral,direct,free,fairandsecret
elections for a period of five years'
3. Details sha1l be regulat'ed by a law of the Union'
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Article 25
MEETIISS, PTIBI,TC NATURE OF SIT'TIISS AND SEAT
I. The Parliament shall assemble within thirty days afÈer its election. It
shall determine the termination and resumption of its meetings and shall draw
up its ltules of Procedure.
2. The sittings of the European Parliament shall be public.
3. The Parliament shall determine it,s seat and Ehat of oÈher institutions of
Èhe Union. These premises shall be sovereign Union territory.
wPo 3868
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ArEic Le 26
PRESIDEI,IT OF PARLIN,IENT
L. The Parliament of the Union shall elect its President and VicePresiderrrs'
2. The President shall exercise Èhe proprietary and police Polrers in tht'
parliament building. No police action may take place in the premises of tlrP
Parliament of the Unj.on without his permission'
wPo 38 6E
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Artic le 27
PRESENCE OT' THE GOVERNI'IENT OF I'IIE UNION
l. '[]rc: rrcnlbera ol Llre OovernmertE of Èlte tlnirlrr att<l ttte Corrncil of tllr' [ltti'rtt
sh4ll have.access to all meetings of the Parliament of the Union and its
conunittees and qust be heard at any time.
2. The parliament of the Union may demand Ehe presence of any member of the
Government of che Union.
3. The members of the government of the Union shall be accountable to members
and answer their questions.
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Article 28
iNCO}IPATIBILITIES, INDEPENDENCE
I. A l,lember of the European parliamenE cannot at the same time be a r[ember t'rl
the Government of the union, the councir of Ehe union, the government of ir
staEe of rhe union, the consEitutional courE of the union or any §uPreme
naE ional court.
2. The members shall be entitled to due remuneration from the funds of the
budget of Ehe Union to ensure Eheir independence. They shall havc tlte right
Eo make use free of charge of all publicly-owned forms of Eransport in rhr'
territ.orY of Èhe lJnion.
l. T)etails shall be regulated by a Union law'
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ArticLe 29
INDEHNITY AND IMMUNITY
1. A member may noÈ be called to account for a voÈe cast or Btatement mzrde in
his capacity as a member.
2. l)uring his period of office, a member can only be arrested or prosecrrte<l
with Èhe consent of ParliamenÈ unless he is arresEed in the execution of a
puniehable offence.
3. Any criminal proceedings againsE a member, any deÈention and any other
restriction of his personal liberÈy shall be suspended upon the requesl of
ParI iament. .
1r. The right of members Èo Eravel to any part of the Union, in particular
ParliamenÈrs meecing place, may not be restricted for any reason what.>r)(,Ver.
5. l'lembers may r:ef use to give evidence concerni ng, persons who have conf ided
facts t,o them in their: capacicy as members or Èo whom they have confided facts
in such a capacity, as well as concerning these facts themselves. To the
extenE that this righc to refuse to give evidence exists, no seizure of
documents shall be permissible.
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Arricle 30
SCRUTINTY OF ELECTIONS
I. The scnrtiny of elections shal1 be the responsibility of the Parliament of
the Union. It shall also decide wheEher a member has lost his seat'
2. Complaints againsÈ ParliamenÈ's decisions may be lodged wiEh thrr
Constitutional Court of the Union'
3. Details shall be regulated by a Union law'
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Artic le 31
coMr.lITTEES OF rlQUrRY
l. parliamen3 shall have Èhe right, and upon the motion of one-fifth of its
menrbers be obliged, Èo set up a commit.Eee of inquiry. A conmriÈÈee of in<1uiry
appointed upon rhe motion of a minority shall only be set up if there is prima
facie evidence of misconduct by institucions of the Union or iEs members.
2. All courÈ6 and all authorities of Èhe Union, and all courts, parliatneuts
and auEhorities of the States of the Union shal1 render legal and
administrative assi stance.
3. The committee of inquiry may collect evidence in public proceedings; it
shall have Èhe powers of investigation accorded rrnder Èhe penal laws of fhe
State of the Union in which it meets.
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Art ic le 32
T4It]ORITI ES
I. Decisions of the parliament of the Union shall require a sirnple majoritl'
rrnless this Constitution provides oEherwise (majority of votes cast)'
2. In cases where this ConsCitution requires a quaLified majority, a decis;t'"'
is only taken if it receives the rnajority of votes ot the members of rlro
Pa r1 iamenE of ttrt' tlnion.
j. Any majorities other E.han those described above must be explicitly rt::1rt rr-''cl
by this ConsEiÈution in relation to Èhe sPecific matter under discussitin'
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wPo386E
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Article 33
'rERlts oF REFERENCE, COMPOSITTON
L.'lhe States of the Union shall participate
in the legislation and administration of the
tlre Const iÈution.
2. The Council shall consisE
rhe Union which shall aPPoint
through the Council of thc [lrrion
Union in the areas sPecif iert i'r
of members of the S,overnments of che SLitte's ot
and recall Ehem.
3. Each state of the Union shall appoint and delegate as many members 'ìs it
tras votes.
4.,the presidency shall be exercised by the members of the council jn f'tl.u
a period of twelve mont.hs and in Èhe following sequence of star'.s 6rt rlto
union: Betgium, Denmark, Germany, France, Greece, rrel;rntl , ItaIy, l'u\''nìlr'rtrt
Netherlands, United Kingdom'
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ArEic le 34
DEC ISIONS ANIJ MAJORITIES
I . The Couoc i1
sitt,ing. It maY
2. Save
dec i s ions
as
by
of the Union shall meeÈ and take decisions in plenary
torm committ,ees Co PrePare theee eittinge'
oEhenrise provided in thio constitution, the Council shall r;rke
a majority of its votes.
3. The StaÈes of the union shall
Be lgium
Denmark
Ge rmany
France
G reece
I re land
IÈaly
Lrrxembourg
Netherlands
United Kingdom
have the following number of votes:
5
1
10
10
5
3
10
2
5
10
5. l'lajorities other than Ehose above musE be explicitly provided for in this
constitucion in relation to the epecific matter'
6. The votes of a State of Ehe Union may only be cast as a block vote and
only by members of the Council PresenE or their subsEitutes'
l. The members of the Council of a State of the Union may only deputize foc
each other.
8. The Council of the Union shall adopE ifs rules of procedure.
g. The meetings and voÈing of the Council shall be public'
4, Where this consEitution requires voting
decisions shaIl require for their adoption aÈ
6 l'lember S È.ate s.
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Artic le 35
PARTICIPATION OF TIIE GOVERNUENT OF TITE UNION
The members of the SovernEent of the union shall have the right' and 
may bc'
required, to atEend the meetinga of Èhe council of Ehe union' Tlrey must ht'
trr:erd at anY Eime'
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CHAPTER VI
TIIE EUROPEAN COUIrcIL
liPo 3868
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2. The President of the Union shall acE as chairman;
Err roPean Counc il '
ArÈic le 36
COI,IPOSlTlON AND MI':E'[I IGS
1. The EuroPean Council is
ot the sEates of the union
Union in an advisorY caPec
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Heads of State or Government
by the Prime llinister of the
he shall convene thtl
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Art ic Ie 37
II.]R},lS OF REFERENCE
l. The European council shaIl consider matters relaEing to cooPeration between
the staLes of the Union aE inEra-sEate level'
?. It may address recorunendations relating to Union affairs to the
institut.iorrs of the union and the Governments of Èhe sLaEes of the union'
S.ltlnayrecommendthatPoEentialcompetencesforUnionlegislationbe
trarrsformed inEo exclusive competences for union legislation'
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CIIAPTER VII
IlIE PRESIDEM OF TIIE UNION
wP0 3868
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Art ic Ie 38
APPOIM}iENT
1. The serving head of state of a state of the union sha1l be appointed
President of the Union for a tenn of terelve nonths.
2. This office shall roEate between Èhe states of the Union in the following
sequence: united Kingdom, Netherlande, Luxembourg, rtaly, rrelsnd, Greece,
France, Germany, Denmark, Belgium.
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AfLILIC J/
VICE-PRESIDE}N OF THE UMON
1. The Vice-President of the Union shall be the succeeding head of state.
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ArEicIe 40
DUTTES AND POWERS
1. The President of the Union shall represent Èhe Union in its internaÈional
relations. He sha1l accrediE and receive diplomatic representatives.
2. The President ehall conclude on behalf of the Union treaties with other
counEries once Ehe inscitutions of Èhe Union reaponsible have given their
consent in the form of a Union Iaw.
3. The President shal1 chair the European Council.
4. The President shall appoinE and dismiss the Prime l,linisÈer of the Union,
the ministers of the Union, the judges and officials.
5. The President ehall dissolve the parliament of the Union acEing on a
proposal from t.he Prime Minister of the Union.
6. The President sha1l exercise the prerogative of clemency to crimirrals whose
criminal offences exÈend beyond the jurisdiction of a single State of Èhe
Un ion.
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CHAPTER VIII
TTIE GOVERNMENT OF 11{E UNION
r.IPo386E
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Art ic le 4I
COI'IPOSITION
1. The Government of the Union shall consisE of the Prime Minister of the
Ilnion and Ehe ministers of the Union.
z_. The ministries of the Union will be set up by decision of the Governmcnt of
rhe Union, as required by the Government of the Union to carry ouf the «luties
incr.rmbent upon ic under this consÈitution-
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ArÈicle 42
ELECTI,ON OF THE PRIIIE I.{INISTER OF THE UNION AND APPOINT}IENT OF I.IINISTERS OF
'tHE UNION
1. The Prime llinister of the Union shall be elected for the entire period of
office by t.he Parliarnent of the Union with a rnajority of che votes of ics
nembers upon the proposal of the Council of the Union. If Èhere is no majority
for Èhe proposal of the Council of the Union, the Council of the Union mtrst
convene immediately and submiÈ a further proposal. If this proposal also fails
to find a majority, the righÈ of propoeal ghall be transferred Èo one third of
tlre members of the ParlianenÈ of the Union.
2. The Government of the Union shall remain in office unEil it is replaced.
3. The ministers of the Union shall be appoinred and dismissed by the
President of the Union upon the proposal of the Prime Ùlinister of the tlnion.
/+. The provisions relating to disqualificarions for llembers o[ ParliamerrL
shall apply mutatis mutandis Eo members of the Government of Ehe Union.
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Artic Ie 43
RESPONSIBI LI TY
i. The prime Minister of the union shall determine, and be responsible for,
the general policy guidelines. within the linits set by these guidelines, each
minister of the union shall conduct Èhe affaire of his department eutonomously
and on his own reeponsibility.
2' The Government of the union shall decide on differences of opinion bétween
Union ministers.
3' The Prime l'tinister of che union ehalI conduct the affairs of Èhe Governmenr
of the union in accordance with rules of procedure adopted by it.
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ArticLe 44
VOTE OF CONFIDENCE AND VOTE OF NO-CONFIDENCE
1. If a motion of the Government of the Union for a vote of confidence is
rejected, the President of the Union may dissolve parliament upon th,ì proposfll
of the Prime Minister of the Union.
2. The Parliamenr of the Union can express its lack of confidence in the Primc
Plinister of che Unit'rn onty by elecring with the majoriEy of its I'lt,rul;,'rr. a
successor who must be appointed to replace the serving Prime MirrisLor of tlìr,
tJnion l>y the Presi<lent of the Union. In suctr cases Parliamentr s rip,[rt rrl
dissolut ior-r lapses.
i.'l'lre Parliarnent of rhe Union nray also pass a vote of no-confirlr'rrc,'()n irrr
irrrl ividual minister. The President of tl're iJnion nust tiisnriss f:hi,; rnirrr.,tor rtrrtl
.rppoint a replacement if Ehe Prime MinisEer of Èhe Union submits a Fr,,pos,rI to
this effect Èo the ParliamenÈ of the urrion within 2I davs and if tlìis ts
adopted by a majority.
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CHAPTER IX
1'ItE REGIOML COUI{CIL OF THE UNION
r,JP0l86E
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ArEl'c Ie 4)
REGIONAL COUNCIL OF THE UNION
l. The Union shall guarantee the autonomy of local authorities. The minjrnunr
level of autonomous rights shall be regulaÈed by an organic law.
2. The local authorities may form regional associations, Ehe status r;f wlriclr
shall be det.ermined by the organic Iaw.
'[he region:rl associations may cross the borders of the StaÈes of the Uniorr.
Their creation should take account of federal structures which already exist,
identical eEhnic, cultural or hisEorical traditions and common economic
interests.
3. The regional associaÈions.shaIl form a regional council. Tlìis shall hnvt'
the righL ro delegate three of its members to the Regic.nal Crxrncil ,,f t.lre
Un ion .
4. The Regional Courrcil of the Union sha11 represent the regi^nal aqrocr,rLr
ons at Union level. In order to ensure at Èhe same time that Ehe vrrri,,r's
economic and soc ial groupings are represented at llni on IeveI, the regi r.r.'r I
r:epresentatives shail co-opt from a List of proposals submitted by the
Government of the Union a number of members, corresponding Èo half of tir,'
mt:mtrers delegated to Ehe Regional Counci1 of the Union by the region:LI
iìssoc ia Eions .
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Artic le 46
POWERS OF THE REGIONAL COUNCIL OF THE UMON
l. the seat of the Regionar council of the union shalr be Luxembourg.
2. IE shall meet twice 8 year for a week in plenary eession.
3. Tlre Regional councir of the union shalI have the right to initiate
legislarion; it may deliver opinions on Union laws.
4. The Regional council of the union shalr meet i'public.
t^lPo 38 6E
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CHAPTER X
lItE LEGISLATURE OF TITE UNION
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Article 47
I,EGISI.ATION OF THE UNION AND STATES OF TTIE UMON
1. The states of the union shall have the right to legislate insofar as this
constitution does noE confer legislative Pohrer on E,he Union'
2. In matters within Ehe legislative Power of the union, Èhe states of the
union shall have power to legislate only if, and to the extent Ehat, a union
Iaw expliciCly so auEhorizes them. The legislative Powers under Article 49
(organic laws) can only be exercised by che Union'
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Art icle 48
EXCLUSIVE UNION LEGISLATION
l4lithout prejudice to the power to legislate specified in ArEicles l(2)' 7' 8'
12(5), 14(3), zl1), 24(3), 28(3), 30(3), 45(1'2)' 52(r) ', 59(2)', 61(3) ', 62(t) ',
65, 68 (2,3), 72O), 73(2,3,4), 75Q), 81 and 83' the Union shall have power tcr
legislate in rhe following matters:
I. Foreign affairs and defence including arms coordination and Ehe protecrion
of the civilian PoPutation;
2. Cit izenslrip of Ehe union and the righc of naturaliz-ation' resitlertt:r' ;rtttl llt''
establishment of foreigners;
,}.Free<lomofmovement,freedomofestablishmentandtoprovideserviccs,
i.mmigrat.ion, emigration and extradition ;
4. Currency' money and coinage, weighEs and measures as well as tlre
tleEernrination of sEandards of time;
5. Economic law insofar as it is included irl the Treaty establishing th^
Errropean Economic Community, includirlg Ehe right Eo enact legaI meaSures t()
maintain, promote and safeguard short-term economic developments aimtld at
sLabiliry and to achieve greater convergence in relaEion to the budgetary
fiscal, capiEal and financial policies of the Union and the States ot thel
union; in this sphere a union law can make the Payment of funds by the union
r-o StaEes of the Union deperrdenL on resPect, of ob ject ives specif ied by tlt''
Iormer.
(r. Conrpetition law;
7. The law relating to Ehe coal and steel indusEries insofar as this lolls
wrchin che purview of the Treaty esÈablishing the European connnunity for co;r1
.r rrrl St ee I ;
S.Thelawrelatingtonuclearenergyinasmuchasthisfallswithinthe
Purview of the Treaty egEablishing the European Atomic Community as ev'ltud"d
by the Laws relaEing to Etre securiEy, location, non-miliEary use and liabitity
for nuclear energY comPlexes;
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9. The unity of rhe cusEonÌs and conrmerciaI territoryr Ereaties on comtnerce and
on navigation, the freedom of movemenE of goods, services and payments and fltc
excharrges of goods and payments with foreign countries, including customs and
other fronEier Protection;
t0. External trade including Ehe conclusion of agteements in Ehis field wirh
rhird countries or the ratification of multilateral agreements and measurcs to
encourage exPorts and provide exPort crediEsl
11. Air trarìSport, space and internaÈional agreements on the economic
expl.oitariorr of aerosPace,
12. Tire Iaw of the sea, shipping and protecEion against pollution of inter'
r-rational waters, inasmuch as Ehese affect more than one StaEe of the Unir>n;
I3. postal and telecommunications services in Èerms of common Postage starnps'
tarifts and trans-Union communication sysEems;
11+.'the legal sEaÈus of persons employed by the Union and by corPorate bodies
under public law direcEly subject t'o the Union;
15.'l'he law relating to environmenÈa1 protection and consumer protection;
16. The law re1atin8, to ener8y production and safeguarding energy supplies;
17. The law relating to the coordination of the promotion of science and
research and iEs aPPlications;
I8. Lndustrial properEy rights, copyrights and publishers righÈs;
19. Cooperation of the Union and the SEaEes of uhe Union in crinrinal police
nr.rtL,'rs, Llìe esCablishment of a Union criminal police agency and thc'
rrrtt:r'rtaEional conLrol of crimel
20. Laws retating Eo arms and explosive materialsl
2 1. St at istics for Union PurPoses;
t,
',1'Ì. l,egislaLive powers transf erred to the Union under the procedure described
in Art icle 52 .
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ART I.O I,E 49
ORGANIC LAWS
t. The union shall have sole comPetence to enact organic laws deterrnining the
terms of reference, composicion, responsibilities and Pos7ers of rhe
instiEurions of the Union.
'L.. These inc Iude.
(l) ,the law on the election of the Parliament of the union
(2) The law orr the European constitutional courl and the organiz"rtion 'rI
union courts including Ehe constitution of rhe courts.
(3) The law on che llegional Council
(4) Ttre law on the independenE European court of Auditors
(5) I'he law on the budgeE procedure
(6) The law on the seEting-up of the independent union bank
(7) Tfre law on tlre creaÈion of a Union criminal police agency
(8) The laws enacterJ pursuant to Article 68 (2) and (3)'
(9) Legislation under ArEicte 45(l) and (2)'
J. Urganic laws shal l be aclopt,ed by Èhe I'arliantents of fhe Union Jrr(l tlìr'
Corrncil ot the Union wiuh a qualified majority'
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ARTICLE 50
FIìAMEWORK LEGISIATION
1. A Union law may confine iteelf to deEermining solely general principles
and objectives (framework legislation). This shall have direct application
wiÈhouÈ prejudice t,o implementation by legislation of the StaÈes of the Union.
Z. In cases where ArÈicle 48(5), (7) and (8) under the terms of the European
Treaties only accord Ehe Conununity institutions powers of coordination or
lrarnronizaÈion, these can only be exercised by Ehe Union in Èhe form of
tramework legisIaEion.
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ARTICLE )T
ENACT}TENT OF REGI]LATIONS
Union law may empoerer the GorrernmenÈ of the Union or the SÈate8 of the Union
to enact impleurenting rules. The law muaÈ specify the substance, purpose and
extent of the authorization Èhus given. Ttre lega1 basis ehall be specified in
the regulation. should the law provide for a furt.her transfer of
authorization, the transfer of authorizaEion shall require a regulation.
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ARTICLE 52
POTENTIAL COI,IPETENCES OF THE UNION
t. If there is no provision in this constiEution for legislative powers
cleemed necessary, the Parliament and the Council, acting by a qualified
majority, shall adopE a Union law extending Ehe competences and Powers of the
Union at Ehe initiative of a StaÈe of the Union, Èhe Parliament or Ehe
covernmen! of the Union.
2. This law shal1 define the conpetence being transferred to Ehe Union and
rhe powers for implementation by the Union. A jusEification shall be required
[,or regulation by the union. such jusÈification shall exist if
- a marter cannoE be effectively regulated by the legislation of the
individual States of the Union, or
- the regulation of a matÈer by one State of the Union could be to the
::r.t*"., 
of rhe inÈerests of oEher States of the Union or the Union itself,
- tlere is a Ehreat ro legal or economic unity, in particular the uniformity
of tiving conditions beyond the terriEory of a State of the Union
'ì. ihe law shal1 require Èhe consent of the national legislative bodies. Such
cluscnt s5a1l be deemed co be given once a number of national parliamenÈs
corresponding to a qualified rnajority in the Council of the Union have given
t-heir cons(:nE.
ls. Once corrsent has been given, the right transferred shall have comparable
sL.?tìrs Eo the provisions of this constitution.
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ARTICLE 53
DRAT'T LEGISLATION
1. Draft legielarion shall be introduced in the ParliamenÈ of the Union by
thr: GovernmenÈ of the Union, the Council of the Union' the Regional Council or
members of the Parliament,. The righÈ Co initiate legislation under the
pr,rvisions of Article 49 is confined to the Government of Lhe Union'
Z. Ijills sha1l be submitted Èo the Council of Ehe Union by Parliament unless
Lhey do not originate Eherefronrl Ehe Council may deliver an opinion within
E.hree monÈhs .
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ARTICLE 54
ADOPTION OF LEGISLATION
Union laws shal1
the Union.
Laws are enact.ed
Un ion so dec ide.
l/,II'0 3 86E
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be adopted by the Parliament of the Union and the Council
,)
the
once Ehe Parliament of the Union and then the Council of
3. If rire Council of the Union reaches no decision on legislaÈion adopted by
the ParliamenÈ of the Union within Ehree monEhs, the consenE of the Council of
ttre Union shall be deemed to have been given.
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AI(T I,C LE 5 5
CONC ILIATION CO}4I'IITTEE
1. The Council of rhe Union may,
leg,islaEion from the parliament of
commiEtee be convened.
instead of consenting Eo
the Union, demand rhat
or rejecEing dr.r
the concil iat i orr
IL
2. The Parliament of r-he
same right if the Council
the ParI iamenE.
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Union and the Government of
of the Union rejects drafE
shall have lhe
adopEed L,Y
rhe Union
legis lat ion
]. 'Ihe Parliament of the Union or the Government
urceting of the Concilialion Committee within two
r:ejeccion by [he Council of the Union.
4. The Conciliation CommiÈtee shal1 consist of
rhe Parliament of tlre Union and Ehe Councii of
rrrrmber of rhe States of the Union. Tlte members
slr,rll rroL be bouncl by instructions.
of rhe Union must convcr'ìe
months fc, Ilowirrg tlre
eqrral number «'rf member'
(Jnion and he twit't' tl'r
iire (ioncil rar ion Comrrri (
an
t tre
of
,l
ol
i +'r'
5. '.lhe Conciliarion Cornr,ri tiee shall reaclr a dt'cist,-,n within on" n,,t15h 'rl
npplication Èhereto and submit iEs compromise proposal to the Parli;ltr.'rtt ol
rhe Union an{ the Council of tl-re Union. It the compromise PtoPosal invtrl ves
,n amendmenE to the ,lraf t legislation, tlrr: ll l r.rnrnt of the Unit'rn tnust t,rkr'
trt:sh decision. Il canrrot amenrl the conrpr<:mise proposal.
6. 'Ihe Cor:ncil of Ilre ljrrior. rnrrst rt-:acL'a decision on the dt:cision lry tlrr'
P.rrIiamerrt. of the Urriorr a.- Che concLusion'of t.he conciliatiorr procedtirt: ',.'ii,hirr
,rne rnontlr or lts cc,r,sent shall be deenred to have been givcn. Reject it'rn bY tlrt'
Corrnc.il of rlre lJrrr errr shal t regui re a qual if ied majority. 'fhis shal I rr.ìt ,pl i.,'
trJ organ ic laws as def ined in Article 49 ( I )
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IARTICLE 56
ENACTUENT OF IAWS OF TIIE UNION
l. Union laws shall be enacted
the requirements of Article 54
publishes Ehe final cext.
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ARTICLE 57
ENTRY INIO FORCE AND PROI'IULGATION
I. The laws of the union enacted in accordance with the provisions of ttris
constiÈution shall be published in the official Journal of the comnunities'
2. Save as otherwise provided, laws of the union shall enter inEo force [1r
days after Promulgatiorr'
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CHAPTER XI
THE ADI'IINISTRATION OF JUSTICE
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ARTICLE 58
SOVEREIGNIY OF THE JUDICIARY - PRIORITY OF JURISDICTION OF THE STATES OF"I'IIIì
UNI()N
Judici:rl power shalt be veeÈed in Ehe judges and exercised by Llte cottrLs 'rf
Ehe States of the Union eave where this constitution provides for the
adrninist.raEion of jusÈice by the Union'
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Al('l'lt;l,l: '1"
(:ONSI'TIU'II.(JNAL (J0UR'I' OI' THE UNION
(I) The constitutional court of t,he Union shall decide:
(a) ln the event of disputes concerning the extenE of the rights and duties of
a highest institution of the Union or any ot,her parÈy concerned who has
been vesEed with equivalent rights by organic law; proceedings may be
initiared by the institutions of the Union.
(b) In the event of dispuLes on the compatability of Union law or the law of
tlìe staÈes of the Union wit,h orher Union law, at the request of the
Covernment of the Union, Èhe government of a StaEe of the Union or
onethird of the members of the ParliamenE of the Union;
(c ) trr the event of disputes on Èhe rights and duties of the Union ;rntl rlre
States of t.tre IJnion, aE the request of the institutions of the tlnir'rn arrrl
the governments of the States of Ehe Union.
(d) ctn otlrer disputcs involving public law, beEween the Union and the states
of che Union or between the various states of the Union, at the request of
tlre Government of the Union or the GovernmenÈs of the SEates of the tjnion.
(r:) on conrplaint.s of unconstitutionality, which may be enÈered by any person
who clairns thaE one of his basic rights in the Union lras bcen violated by
a ptrblic authority. A cornplain of unconsEicutionality may also be entered
againsc the judgemenÈ of a court in a State of the Union which conflicts
with case law of the Union court on the grounds of a violation of rhe
right Eo equality in the application of Union law.
(tl 1r', \'ases involving Ehe dismis6el or reEirement of a (Inion judge.
l. l)"'l;rils, iticltrtl irrg in parLicular tlre requiremenra for f iLirrg srrit., slr.rll
bt: regulated by tìre organic law on Èhe ConsÈitutional Court of the Union.
3. 'ihe Constirutional Court of the Union should also act in such oEher cases
as are assigneci co it by Union legislation.
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Artic le 60
REFERRAI, PROCEDURE
The Const.iCuÈiona1 Court of the Union shall deliver opinions on 66ft.rlrs
reterred for a ruling by courts of the States of tlre Union or the Unirrn rrndt:t
Article 64 which believe that a Union law or law of a State of the Union, ttrc
validity of which is relevant to a case before iL, is rtnconstir-utiorral or in
conf 1i.ct with Union law.
'ta?0 
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ARTICLE 61
CO}lPOIJ ITI ON
I. The ConsÈitutional
whom are elected by the
Union.
2, The judges rnay not
Strrr.e of Ihe Union.
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CourE of the Union shall consist
Parliament of the Union and half
judges, half of
the Council of the
of
by
be members of any other insEitution of Èhe Uniorr or
'J. l)etai ls , in parEicula r of caees in which dec isions of the CourL of .Iust ice
of tlre Union shall be legally binding, shall be regulaÈed by an organic larr.
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Article 62
JURISDICTION OF THE UNION
I. Union jurisdiction which is exercised by the courE of 'Iust ice of the lJrrion
andlowercourtsofcheUnionunderÈhetermsofthefollowingProvisions
shall have as its aims :
(a) to supervise Ehe application and inEerpretation of union law in Èhe field
of civil law, penal law, indusÈriaI Iaw' social law and fiscal law
disputesl in such mat,ter§ the court of Justice of the union is empowered
toissuePreliminaryrulingsonmatÈersreferredtoitbycourtsinthe
SÈaÈes of the Union.
(b) In cìì sputes involving public law, with the exception of those spt't: r f i'ntl
un<lr:r (c) to ensure unifornriry of 1aw in tlre application an<l
interpretatiorr of union law; in such cases ir may be invoked as ir tour t ìl
appeàI bY tlre Partiee involved'
(c) In tlispuf es involvinS t,he application and interpreÈation of cornPr'L I t i(ìrì
law'thelawofcommerciallegalproEection,rhepublicservice.lfthc
Uniou, copyrighÈ, publishers rights, Erade marks and patenl' law'
jrrr.Ls.iicLion shstI be exercised exclusively by the courts of Llre uniorr
r-hrough lowt:r Union courÈs the decisions of which may be contested b1r
recoìrr9e Lc ftie court of Justice of the union'
.2 
. Dr,( iii- ls Slrrr I 1 iri rer,ulute,J by lr urrion law on tlte consE iErr!- i orr of t lro
courts and Iegal Prucedure'
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ARTICLE 63
PRELII.TIMRY RULIIGS
I. A court in the stare of the Union ctealiny, with a case involving th<,
apptication and irìterPretation of Union 1aw as seE ouE in Article 62 (l)(a)
InusE susPend proceedings and request, a preliminary rul.ing from ghe Court of
.lusLice of the Union.
2. No preliminary ruling need be soug,ht if che Union 1aw in quesÈion pnly
permiEs of one interpretation or the courE of the state of the Union is
following the interpretation of Ehe courL of Justice of the union.
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ArÈicIe 64
UNCONSTITUTTONALITY OF I.AI,IS OF THE UNION
l. If a court. considers a law of the Union, the validity of which is relevant
to ér m.atter on which it must rule, to be unconstitutional or a law of a stare
of the Union in breach of Union law, Ehe proceedings must be suspended and an
opinion sought from the Constitutional CourE of the Urrion.
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Article 65
INDI'PENDENCE OF JUDGES
I . 'L'he 
.iudges shal I be independenc and sub ject .rrly to Èho Iaw.
2. Judges appointed PernanenEly on a full Èime basis in established
posicions cannot against their witl be dismissed or perranently or tenrporarily
suspended from office or given a different function or retired before the
cxpiration of their term of office except by virtue of a decision of rhe
constitucional Court of the Union and only on Èhe grounds and in the form
provided for by law.
3. organic legislation may set age limits for Èhe retirement of judges
.rpp«rinted f or I i.f e.
4. ln the evenÈ of changes in the strucEure of courts, judges may be
transferrcd to anoEher court provided r.hey retain their fulI salary.
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Article 66
RIGHT TO LAWFUL JUDGE
Extraordinary courts shall be inadmissibie. No-one may be removed frorn the
jurisdiccion of his lawful judge.
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CHAPTER XII
THE TMPLEI"IENTATToN oF uNroN LAt{s ANp__ltlrE ADMrNrsrRATroN oF THE utrr_oN
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PRIMIPLE OE ADMINISTRATION BY TTIE STATES OF THE UNION AND UNIOhI SUPI:RVIStON
l. 'l'he States of the Union sha11 execuEe Union laws insof ar as tlri s
r.'olìstifrrLio(t (l(x,s rìot otherwise provida:.
2. The Government of the Llrrion shall supervise implementation. For this
prrrpose it may issut: general admtnistrative rules, demand access to files an,l
sr,nd cornrnissioners i.() the highest authorities of the SEates of rlre UttLr>rt.
j. 'ttre Srates nL the Union shall bear [.he costs of adminisLration. Where
Union Iaws provide for paymenE, they shall also determine whetlìrlr.'rrìrl t.ù rrlì,'r
extent Ehe States of the Union are to be reimbursed from the budget o1 Lhi'
Union.
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Artic le 68
DIRECT UNION ADMINI STRATION
1. The following areas ehall be adsrinistered directly by the union:
- DiptomaÈic service
-'Urriorr tax and customs administration
- Union border police
- Union criminal police
- Urrion developmelt service
2. WIrere such adrninisE.ration requires direct Union administrative
sub-structures, chese snall be set up by organic laws.
1' tlnion corPorate bodies under public law or other higher, in;ermediate.rn<l
lower a'rthorities of ttre union may be established by union Iegislation, it nerv
tunctions arise for Èhe lJnion in matters in which ic has the power to
legislate.
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Article 69
BANK OF THE UNION
l. The Union shall establish an auÈonomous note-issuing and currency bank.
2. It shaIl be supervised hy a IJoard of Direcfors, appoinEed by thc: Goverrììr,(lrìl
of the Union for a period of ten years who cannot be removed from office arrd
shall be bound by nrr insEructions.
3. 'Ihe details shall be regulated by an organic law.
r",P0386E
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CHAPTER XIII
ffiE T'I MMES OF THE UNION
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ArÈic Ie 70
BUDGETARYPRINCIPLESoFTHEUNIoNANDSTATESoFTHEUNIoN
l. The union and SEates of the Union shall budget revenue and expendlturc
autonomously and quite independently insofar as this consÈitution does not
provide otherwise.
2. The expendicure for administration of the duties allocated by this
consrirution shall be borne by that level of the union to which Èhe dutics arc
allocated.
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ArEic le 7t
R}:VIINUE OF ffiIì UNION AND THE STATES OF THE UNION
1. The revenue from taxation and other imposts shall accrue to the States of
the union, insofar as this constiÈution does not provide otheruise.
2. The revenue from Èhe following Èexes and duties shall accrue to the Union:
- customs duties
- agricultural levies
- oÈher levies which Èhe Europeen Conununities are entiEled to
iupose under t,he Treaties
- Union value added tax
- taxation of the income of Union officials
- oEher revenrte produced by Èhe normal implemenÈation of the Union
budget.
3. The Union shall also be entitled to Èhe revenue from its borrowing and
lending operations.
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Ar-ticle 72
JOI t{I REVI'NTIb
l. Revenue from excise duties on cotfee, tea, tobacco, spirituous beverages
artd irnport turn-over texes ehall accrue Èo the Union and che St,ates of the
Union from 1.1.1985 jointly and in equal proportions. A law of the Union
adopted pursuant to Article 49 (3) ana (4) may distribuEe this amount
differenÈly.
2. The above excise duÈies and import turnover taxes shall no longer be
levied on int.ra-{ormnunity transport crossing the borders of the SÈates rlf tltr'
Union as from 1.1.1985.
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Art ic le 73
FISCAL POWERS OF THII UNION
t. The Uni.on shall have Èhe right to legislate on tax matters insofar as they
are so auEhorized by thie conscitution.
2. The:rreas in which the Union shall have the right to legislate on tax
macters are :
- customs,
- agriculEural levies,
- otlìor levies which the Europeau Corununit ies are ent itled ro inrposc trnder
the Treaties,
- Eurn-over taxes
- Uttion vrrltre-added lax which shrrtl be lrased on a trnif r>rrn hasi s rrf
assessntent of taxable turnover, levied in add it ion to value adrlt:tl r;rx
and separaEely entered;
- taxes on consumption and exciee duties insofar as these are cornmon taxÉ..ì
under Article 72.
l. The Urrion shall have the right to lìarmonize by framework legislatior'r tlre
L,lxcs levied irr the Union and rhe St.aEes of the Union on earnings, husiness
profits, peErol, and bond, cheque and stock exchange transactions.
lt. The tlnion shall have t,he right to regulate the povùer Èo issue loans by a
Union ltrw adopted pursuant, to Article 49 (3) and (4).
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Art ic Le 74
DIVISION OF FIMNCIAL RESPONSIBILITTES
1. The expenditure necessery to cerry ouE. the duties of public authoritir:s;
shall be borne by the States of the Union insofar as this constitution does
not oEherwise provide.
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Artic Ie 75
EXCLUSIVE FIMNCIAL POWERS OF THE UNION
l. The Union shall have exclusive financial powers in relation to:
Iiuropean agricultural markeEing and structural policy - development aid and
foreign trade including exPorÈ credits - short and mediunrterm monetary
supporÈ - cransporE infrastructure projects extending beyond the borders of
tlre Union - external disaster relief servicea - ail financial cornmittnrcrìts
Irom international aS,reements concluded by the Union - administrative
expendiÈure of the ConrmunitY'
2. Exclusive financial powers shall be accorded to the union by virtue t>f a
Union law for Èhe following areas:
- indusErial restructuring and promoÈion of innovatory branches of
irrdusErY
- arms research, promoÈion of major military projects' Promotion of sPace
travel and Ehe aerospace indusEry, Ehe PromoEion of Union-wi'de
Lelecomnunicat ions sYst ems
- enr)rg,y research, progPecting for and exploiEation of new sources ()l
('lìr'r8y 
'
- entlrS,y and raw lnaterials stockpiling,
- general Promotion of research
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Art icle 76
JOINT TTNANCIAI. POWERS OF THE UNION
l' The union shall have joint reaponsibility for financing measures rn rhr.
fieLds of :
- regional sÈrucEural policy
- social policy
- Eransfrontier environmental protection
- internal transfronEier transport policy
- disasrer relief wichin Èhe Union
2' Co'-f j.nancing will require mulEiannual progranmes to be drawn up :lnrl
adopted jointly by Èhe states of the union and the union; these slrall he
adopted by the Union by a decision of the Council of the Union and or';r
qualified majority of che parliament of Èhe Union.
'). communicy participation may vary becween 30 anrl 70 per cent.
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Art ic Le 77
r.'r NA r,rc r AL EQUALT ZATr ON
I. Equalizat,ion payments shall be made
from the Union budget to comPensate for
staEe services.
2. The amounEs of the resources available annually
estabtished by decision of t,he Council of the Union
Union.
to Iess-favoured States
differences in economic
of the Uuion
prosperity and
for
and
equalization shalI be
the Parliament of tlrc
3. The overall amounc shall be allocaEed on the basis of a formula which
takes account of per capita gross donestic product, taxation levels, ecottomic
growth and the relationship between the contribution to Union revenue::nd tht'
CommuniEy expenditure anÈicipated for any given country. The formula shal1 be
established as part of the budget procedure in accordance with the provisious
relaÈirrg Èo the exclusive financial powers of the Conrmunity.
1+. Financial equalization paymenÈs to individual Member SÈates may be made
subjecc to economic and financial preconditions and requirements.
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I
0r{FISCAL ADMINI.STRATION OF TITE UNI
Art ic Le 78
t. Io the extent thlat Èares or leviee ecenring to ÈhÉ union are collecf,cd hv
tlre authoricies of the Statce of the Union, thrlsa eotho'ritlee sha,ltr acr as
agents of Èhe Union.
'2. As such they shall be bound by inetnretions froo the Union Minister of
Finance. tlis supervieion, cheltr extefid to thc la5e]ity and erqediency of
implementation. He may issue adninictraÈirrc rrrl.es, reqÉiEe Èhe eubmission ut
reports and docurents and send courniesionors (o all auÈhq.ritiss.
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ArE ic le 79
BUDGETARY PRINCIPLES
I.ThefinancialyearshallbeginonlJanuaryandendon3IDecember.
2. AII revenue and expendiEure collecEed by the states of rhe union within
Cheir terriEory on behalf of the Union' or amounts which individuals are
required Eo Pay to Ehe Union, or paynenÈs by Ehe Union to the StaÈes ot t}re
union, Èhird councries or individuals shall be shown in Ehe budget of the
Union. Revenue and expenditure shall be balanced. There shalt be no direcE
offsetting of revenue and expenditure. The earmarking of revenue for specific
l)rrrposes sltal'I be prohibited'
3. Ttre union shall be entitled to take up loans if so authorized by union law
adopted pursuant ro Article 49 (2) and (3). These funds may only be rrsccl for'
rnve st.ment exPenditure.
t1 . 
.lhe trnit of exchange in all f inancial relations between the union an'l ttrp
SLat-os of the Union or oEher Persons shall initially be tlre European llnit of
Accorrnt and subsequentLy Ehe European curretrcy unit which shall replace
natiortal currencies.
5. l)etails shall be regulated in a financial regulation enacEed pursuanl ttr
,\rfi.cIe 81.
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IArt icle fJ()
SUPPLEMENTARY BUDGETS
t. Essential and unforeseeable expenditure for which no provision has been
made in the budg,et shall be covered by a supplementary budget which slral I
require the consent of the Government of the Union'
2. A supplemenLary budget shali also be drawn up under Ehe Eerms of
paragraph I if iC becomes apparent thaE the esÈimates of revenue on which the'
budget was based were too high.
i. A I.lrrion Iaw involving expendicure which cannot be covered frotr tlt.'crrrrt)nI
Unirtn budget can only enter into force once the relevanE supplemenEary btrt.lget
lra s been adopt ed .
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Artrc le 8l
I'I MNCIAL REGIJLATION
l. The tinancial regulacion enacted pursuant to Article 49 (3) and (4) shatl
regu I a te
- the tlrawing up and implementation of the budget
- t.he Present,ation of accounEs and audiEing
- the det.ails of budgeÈ Procedure
- 
provisions relating Èo the responsibility of authorizing officers and
accounting officers and the appropriate supervisory measures.
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Artic Ie 82
PIì.I.]SENTATìON OF'THE BUDGET OF THE UNION AND THE BUDGETARY POWERS OF fiIE
I NSTTTUTIONS
I. The Government of the union shall present a preliminary draft budget
acr:,rurpenierì by an opinion which may contain divergent ProPosals''this
preliminar,y draft shall i.nclude an estirnate of revenue and an estinrate of
expenditrrre.
2. 'l.he GovernmenL ol i he uniorr strall submiE to the Parliament of tht: IJniorr
tlrepreliminarydraft'btrdgetbylSeptemberoftheyearprecedingtlre
re spect ivt' t i trarrc ia I Year.
3. The Parliament of the uniorr shall adopt a draft budget with a majority of
the votes r.rl its mernberS and forward this to Ehe C()rtncil of fhe Urrion"'l'ire
rtraf t budgeL mrrst be submi tted t'r Ehe Couuc il of the Union by 5 Octul."' r 'rf tlr(,
yr,ar Prccetl rng ttte respecti've firrancial year'
;a. '1,h. draf t s;lr:rll urake a distircf ion betwt:en r'lxl;t:rtJif-trte' for which tlrt' ltrti 'r
lras, r,xC lrrr;ivt, f rrt.trtgial Ctlnrpet<lnCe antl eXpe'nditrlre f<'r uirtt'lt tltr' Ilrti')lì ll''ri
j<-rint tinarrcial c<)lnpefence. Ttìe Council of th': l]niorr m'av l'rnend tlrrr <l r'rt r
srrtrmittr:cl try Lhe Irar Iiament of tht, l)niorr r.rit-hin 45 <'taye arrrl fopl'/Él r(l r'ì'
amerrded draf t together wj-th an explarratory §i:ttt:merrt olì,lnìolì{{rrlent' to !'1"
Par Ii anrent of rlro Llnirln'
5. .I,he Ì)ar'i iamerrt,rf ttre lJrrioq slrall take cle:cisi.rns ott ameotltnenLs wrtlrirl i"
cl ays f ol Iowing it- s srrbmission by a liral(lrity .,ri the votes oi it:s p11's1f p1q '111tI '
iril;,rl:rr as the si, r-(ì I ate to exPend iture f or whictr i t lras loinr f in'rrrr: irrt
c()rrìJ)eLerìce an(l iin..rncial t'Ì(lualizariorr, wiIh Lhe majority of the vott's oI it's
nrenbt,r s arrcl Lhree-tif ths of the vof es cast afld aCcordinely adopt Llte budP'ct'
,flrt,ParLitrnient l)l-t-lre union shalt be t'trfi-t1et1 to amelld t'lre amendntelìts oI t]ì('
(louncil rrl tlrt' lJriioti, lrut nr;t such 'ls to exceer] Lhe allor:'ltions wlrjch it
arloptr"J aL iu, Irr'';L rea'linrl"
(t. Tlre br-rciget sha I L be rtdopEe(i in rhc l9r,n ,rf a un'i.orr r,rw.
7 . [11 {1, 1-og8t iorr f ron Arf ic le 56 , at t lle conC llts it>n of t lre pt-rrct'dtt r'" I lr|
T)rt'srden[ of g]1., t).tr li;tur rtt <:,f. tlre IJrrion sha[1 ;iscerl;rin tlrat tlrr' lrr'dl"'i il"t :;
been finallY adoPred.
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CHAPTER XIV
AMENDMENTS TO THE CONSTITUTION
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ART ICLE 83
A.I.{ENDMENTS TO THtJ CONSTITUTION
1. The Constitution may orrly be amended by a Union law wltich cxpressly rtmt'ttds
or supplements the EexÈ thereof, without prejudice fo ArEicIe 52.
2. Any such law stral1 require fhe af f irmative vote of two-Ehirds of tltr" v()r('s
of the members of the ParliamenE and the Council.
3. Amendnrelts to lhe Constitution affecting the Union, its insEitrrEiorts, tlrr'
inclepentJence <.rf theStates of the Union guaranteed by the Cortstitrrtiorr .trt.l lltt'
principles set out in Article 1(3) and (4), Arricle 2(2) ana ArLicIe 3, shall
lre irradmissiblt'.
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(IIIAPTER XV
'r'RANSITIoNAL 
^ND 
Fr NAL PRqVI§IoI§
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AR'T ICLE 84
PI-RPETUA'I'ION OF l'HE LAW OF THE STATES OF THE UNION AS UNION LAW
l.aws oI Llre slates of the union relating t() areas of legislation o[ [lrt: llrriorr
shalI continue to aPPly within their area of application as regional Urriorr litw
trnEiI such tinre as a Union law has been enacEed in this field'
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AR'IICLIì 85
PERPETUATION OF COI-IMUNITY LAW
1' The legislaEion of the European communities shall continue Èo exist as
union law inasmuch and Èo the extent that the union is authorized Eo legislatr.
in strch matÈers.
2' subject to Ehe conditions of paragraph r, directives issr.red by rrre
comrnt-rnity shall continue t.o exist as framework legislaEion which the states <:i
t,he Union shall remain authorized to expound.
3' The GovernmenÈ of the Union shalt submit within a year following the
entry into force of Èhe constitution a catalogue of Ehe commrrniÈy law which
continues to exisE as Union law.
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,\R.fICLE 85
POWERS OF THE UNION IN THE FIELD OF DEEENCE
I. The llnion straII regard any armed aggression direct.ed against tlìe torrit.,,r'y
of any State of the Union as aggression against. Ehe Union itself.
2. The cornmitments of States of the Union under international defence
allicances shall remain unaffected.
3. PursuanL to ArEicle 52 these shaIl be transferred to the Union if tlris
accedes under Articles l8 and 20 to international defence alliances in tlrt'
place of StaÈes of che Union.
ARTICLE 86a
TRANSITIONAL PROVISIONS ON ELECTIONS TO THE PARLIAMENT OF THE UNION
Art'icLe 24 shal.L appLy for a period of 15 years with the proviso that
each State of the Union shalL be guaranteed a minimum number of seats
by the Union eLectoraL Iaw.
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ARTICLE 87
F]N'[RY IMO FORCE OF THE CONSTITUTION
1. Ihe Constitution shall enter into force once it has been ratified by as
many Parliaments of the States of the Union as rePresent two-thirds of tht'
total population of the Union.
Z. The Constitution sha1l apply to States of the Union which have ratified
ir.
3. The parliament of the Union sha11 ascertain that the constitution has beerr
;rdopted, and produce and publish Ehe final texÈ.
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ARTICLE 87
ENTRY INIO FORCE OT' THE CONSTITUTION
1. Ihe Constit.ution shall enter into force once it has been ratified by os
many Parliaments of the StaÈes of fhe Union as represent tvro-thirds of tht'
total population of the Union.
Z, The ConstituÈion shall apply to States of the Union which have ratified
ir.
3. The parliamenE of the Union shall ascertain ÈhaÈ Ehe constitution ltas lleerr
adopt.ed, and produce and publish Ehe fi,nal texE.
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ARTICLE 87
T]NTRY INT'O FORCE OF THE CONSTITUTION
1. The ConstiEution shall enter into force once it has been ratified by as
many parliaments of the States of the Union as represent two-thirds of tht'
toÈal population of the Union.
Z. The ConsÈituÈion shall apply to States of the Union which have ratified
ir.
3. The parliament of the Union shall ascertain Ehat the constitution has beerr
.r<Iopted, and produce and publish the final texc.
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1. Nature of European Un'i on
The'transformation of the totaLìty of reLations to a Union'is understood as
an instruction to rep[ace the system created by the three Community treaties,
the agreement on European PoLiticaL Cooperation and the European Monetary
System by a new arrangement under a European constitutionaL Law. Thìs wouLd
take the foLLow'ing form:
1.1 INSTITUTIONS
The instt tutions envisaged are
- the ParL'iament of the Unìon and the Corn.it of tt" Uni* sharing
conventionaL powers in a bicameraL system, the Government of the Union,' the
president of the Union, the RegìonaL CounciL of the Un'ion, aIL of which, wiLh
the except'ion of the President of the Union wouLd be autonomous and have fuLL
rJemocrat ìc Legì timat ion.
Ttru'supreme power o{ the lJnìon wouLd be tlte peoptes in the Member St.rtes
form.ing the Union. This wouLd find expression in the fact that the
appoìntment and dissoLution of instìtutions and their powers wouLd be
uLtìrnateLy determ'i ned by the popular wi I L as expressed by a system of
f epreseIìtat ive democracY.
i.2 POt.JER TO AIVIEND THE CONSTITUTION
Ihì s wouLd be vesteo in the ìnstìtutions of the Union.
1.3 ACCESSION BY FURTHER MEMBERS
The dccession of addìtionaL members wouLd be decìded upon by the Union itseLf
by way of an amendment to the constitution (see ArticLes 2' 83).
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2. A EUROPEAN UN1ON FOR ITS CITIZENS
Union wiLL only be achieved if the peopLe are given an appropriate roLe'. Tln
means that the retationship between the Union and the citizens of the Un'ion
shouLd be based on fundamentaL rìghts, wìth an'independent Unjon judrciary
ensuring that these are respected. It atso means that any natìonat of a
Member State wouLd have the status of a citizen of the Union which woutd
confer on him equaL rights and basic freedoms throughout the territory of tlrr:
Utt'ion. ULtimateLy this means that the Union wouLd act as the guarantor.<-rI
basic rights and freedoms ìn the Member States.
2.1 SPECIAL FEAIUIiES OF EUROPEAN BASIC RIGHTS
Tire basjc rights and freedoms of the Union must
features of the Union. This invoLves:
take accor-rnt of tlre spec iaL
guarantecing the ri qht s of ethnic aroups and Li
a re represented in the RegionaL CounciL of the
uist.i c minorit ìes, wlrrclr
Union (ArticLes 1l+, tt5r,1tt,r
recognition of the fact that the Union embraces
speaking di fferent Languages; the rìght to use
off.iciaL business therefore had to be incLuded
different nationaII t re'
the mother torgue for
(Art ic te 10(6) ).
- economic, sociaL
nat i ona L vocat i ona L
11(2)).
rights and the
quaLificat'ions
rìght to educat ìon:
are to be gìven equaL status (Artic[e
every cit ize'n
State (Artìcle
every citìzen
regarder-t as an
r-il the Union has the righf
9(/)
to pubIic asslst.ìnce ìn evef/ illen1[,,1., 1
of the union aLso has the right to education; thi s shouLti t-rc'
rnstrucrlon to the States of the Union (ArticLe 12(1)).
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- poLjticaL rìghts:
The exercise of poIrticaI rights is made sub;ect to residence in.l Mernbc,r
St.lte rather than rrat'ionaIity.
- rights vi s-à-vi s the LegisLature
Whert devetoping the jurisdiction of the Uniorr on constitutionat affa'i rs,rrrrj
aLtowing constitutionaI suìts fiLed by indivjduals, it was atso necessary to
provide for a trasìc right to the equaL appIication of Law (ArticLe 59, ìn
partìcuLar Artic Le 59(1) (e)).
3. IHE UNION VIS-A-ViS THE STATES OF THE UNION
Jtrc' e ILocat ion of outies to the LJnion and the states of the Union, the
<rivtston of powers and the aLLocat'i on of financiaI resources is baser.] on tlrr-,
pr l-r§_U.,_1e_9llg!J_q E'^flZ.. Tasks are onty siven to the Union where
itttpLenn,rrt;rt'i orr at thi.; Ievr:L is LikeLy to be more ef f ic'i ent and save pubt r c
tLrtrd', wtri Le proviitrrg eqtr..rl.Ly good or better achievement of ìts purpose. Thrs
lrrinr ipLt' undertìes rìot rrrìLy tlrt-' attocat iorr of LegisLative powt:r.; btrl ,tt.o
pr)rrrers rn reLatiorì to adminìstratìon, jurisdict jon and l inance.
(irr-'ìte'r effìciency is aLso the reason for Lransferring the fotlowing <Jut'i es
arlti pr:wr-,r'S tO the Lrrri On:
- ,'*.prcsentat ron ln f oreign attairs
' uxterrì,rt ecorroar ir-. "eLattons aird deveLcrpment aid
- ntc,rtetary matters includìng the creation of an autonomous bank of the Uniorr
- pc'sts artd telecotntnunicatìons wìth.r view to common postage stamps, tari{ls
arrd ìncLudirrg a Union-wìde system of communrcations
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- the Iaw reLating to the envl ronment and consumer protect i on
- coordinatìng the promotion of science and technoLogy and ìts practical
apptrcations
- cooperdtion on criminaL poL'i ce matters and combattìng internat ionir I crrlrrt-.
- in the economic sphere, LegisLatìve powers reLatìng Lo the prornot ion ,)n(l
stabìL'ization of short-term econonric deveLopments, competition Iaw, qrrìty ol
customs and trade area, air transport, Iaw of the sea, procluctìo1 and sgy,rpL;
of energy etc.
3.1 LEGISLATIVE POltJERS
LegisLative powers are subdivided into excLusìve LegisLatìve powers r;f thc
urr ìon and exc tusive Legi!tat'i ve powers of the states of the Uniol: .i rr the
firsl area LegìsLat'ion may atways be enacted in the form of framework
IegisLation rather than tegisLat'i on of detai L. In addit'i on there is prr-,vi.,rr-rl
for potentiaL LegisLative powers as a means of transferring LegrsLativ(, p()u..i.,;
which have bec'n Left with the Member States in cases of.lust'ifieti necessjrL),.
By the sarne token, the draf t does not exctude the possibitrty of tr.,rrr,;i_,,r_r,it
.ltg\ of exctusive LegisLative powers of the Union to thc. States of ilre rJnr,.,rr;
see Art ic Le 47(2).
IIrrs ts rl(.ant as
the princtpLe of
d way of securr.g the necfssary f t,exibrIity whrLr-, ,,rt1 rr,-,r rrr,1 r
strrct drvision of IegìsIat.ive powers.
5. I ADMlNI STRA TION
0nct: agaìrr thc' brsic princrpLe ìs the responsibì Lity of the States o{ ilrc
Union- The areas of Union admrnrstration have been kept to the rnìnìnrrrrrr rìcs,j(,(l
tc cdrry out. thF,,outie: entrusted to the Un.icln.
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J.5 I. INANCT5
The fìnanciat resources of the Unìon and the States of tire Union cìrtt s€erì,)s
one unit from wh'i ch the Un'i on can onty draw a certain expIicitLy specìf ir'd
proportìon. Any powers to determ'ine the use of the entìre financiat resources
wouLd v'i oLate basic f ederaLi st princ'i pIes and the constìtutions of the States
r-,f t he Un ì on.
In order to ensure the autont;my of the Union as regards revenue, a uniorr
vaLue-added tax has been created whìch is an additionaL vaLue-added tax Levred
orr the basìs of a uniform system of assessment, coLLected by the states of the
Lln'i on and showrr separatety from other vaIue-added tax resources. Revenue trorn
i-ertair-r exci se dut jes are to accrue ìn equaL shares to the Union and the
States of the Union as from 1985. From the sdme period on, no.i mport turnervc.r
.tax is to be Levted at internaI frontìers (trarrsition from the country ol
rlest ination pri ncipLe to the principLe of the country of origirr); similarty nr.r
equaL'i zation duttes are to be Levied. This is to aboL'i sh f.i scaL obsLacLes at
bt-.rrclers.
A.; f.u' ;.t,ì expenditure rs concerned, the prìncìpIe is that the Union jjl,]j,,-ty.
provrrle f inance where it has express poh/ers. A dist inction is marie betwecn
ex<. lu:;ive powers of financing (in this area the States of the Union have rro
ne:,porìsibility for financtng) and jo'i nt fìnancìng pouers.
n y"r*!_Iul_f rnanciaL equaLìzat'i orr is provided for to c(rnlpensate for
,lrscretranc res in the econorn-ic and taxatìon potent jaL of the States of th*:
Unr,-r;1, tlrus olrvìùtlng tlre need for conce.rLed trarrsfer payments or protract,,,(l
rì(."Jot r.Jt ir)rrs (rrr a ta ir net cont ribution.
4. IHE INSTIIUTIONS OT THE UNION
'1 
"'l 
_l rlE E_UR0PÉAN PARLIAtvIENT
IIs rnanti,r_te ìs to represent aLL c jt izens of the Union arrd not as has been
FirL'vj()t/!iL;, assumed jn some quarters to represent the citìzens of ttre State,s cr{
Ur rion of orrg'i n (ArticLe 23).
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The basis f or an eLectoraL Law whi clr is to be adopted by the' ParLìamerrt arrtl
the Courrci L of tlre Unìon 'i s set out rn Art ic le 24. There shouLd no Iorrqt'r [rl
,r riqid system f or aL Locating seats to [vlemoer Seats but one seat per 50U,00t)
popuIation. This wouLd sLightLy'increase the number of Members. ]he
eLectoraL Law aLso specifies that the exercrse of the right to vote and tire
rìght to stand for offìce may transcend frontiers.
ln order to en«J the question of the seat, there is provision for the
ParLìament to determine the seat of the European ParLiament and tlre o|rer
institutìons of the Union. The seat chosen in this t.iay'is to become sovererqrì
l]rrron territory.
4.2 THE COUNCIL OF THE UNiON
lhe most important innovation ìs that the CounciL of thc Uniorr rlecisr,-,rr r'r.ri..rrì\l
lrr()cLrss js to be transferretl trotn committees to pLt:nary sessiorr:; where tlro
5tates of tlre Unron wi L L sti I L onIy be abLe to vote as a bIoc but Ihe. ca.;l rr,,r
o1 votes wi Ll onLy i:e possibLe by members of the Counci L presc.rri. or tl\'tr
suDStìtutes. Every State o{ the Union has as marry replesentatives as ìt 1t,,,,
votes; the nunrber of votes is as for quaLifìed majorjties in Arttcl-,: i4ll rrl
the LEC .l re;r ty-
A iurtlrer- un,-)v,ìLrJrì i: that the CourrciI crf lhe Union noniì., lti' takr-,:, (J,],-rìr, I
,rl rner,'tirrrls opc,rr l_1.1r1.' p,rb[1c..
4".J TI]E EUROPEAIi COUNC 1I.
A:, tirr,pr€j:,cnt ,tructur',rI weakrtr.:s of t,.lt,cisrclrr-rn,rkrrrg procedui',. sptrt r-rp
dmorìg tl-rt, spec ì..r1. r st courlcr Ls has been eLìmirraLed, '. 1,.:re j s no nr:t-'d trr {utrrr..'
f or lhe Lr-rrope.rn Ct,unc i I tr) act as the coord ìrratirr,; and executive rri:;t itut r,,r,
of the Union, i.e. vìrtuot Ly as the pLenary session of the Courrcr L ot
Pl inr;ters" ihe Europe,ln CounciI can therefore Largel.y res;trjct itset{ to llrt,
{ i;:t,l rr.t rnLra--' ate c{rr,rperatlr)rr.
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4.4 THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNION
The President of
for a period of
externatIy.
the Union i
1 2 month s.
s appointed from
He represents the
the Heads of State in office
Union both internaL[y and
4.5 THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNION
Tne Pri rne Minister of the Unìon is elected by the parLiament of the Un.i on
acting on the proposal from the Council of the Unìon for the duration of an
eLectoral period. He proposes to the Presìdent of the Unjon candidates for
appoirltment as Ministers of the Un'ion. The Government of the Union requìr,;
the confidence of the ParLiament of the Union. The vote of constructive
no-confidence against the Prime wlin'ister of the Union foLLows the modeL of the
German Basjc Law. Votes of no-confidence may aLso be passed on jndivicjuaL
ministers. No Member of ParLiament may becorne a minister.
4.6 IHE REGIONAL COUNCIL OF HE UNION
ilre Reg'i onaI Counci t of the Unron reprcsents the reg'i onaL 'i nterests withirr lirc
Unton and has the right to jnitiate LegisLatjon. 0n the basis of a Ii:;t ol
5-,r'oposats from tlre Government of the Union tlre regìonaI representatives wiIr
co-opt a number of members equivaIent to traLf the eLected regionaI
representatives. Ihis 'is to ensure representat ion of economic and sociaL
(lroups, as previousLy in the Econr:mìc and Social Committee.
4 . 7 UNION I-EGI SLATION
Urr rorr IegisLation js f ìrst[y exercised i:y a
and secondLy by supreme Union courts which
Unìon courts. A constitutjonaL suit may be
Court of the Unjon by any person who cta.i ms
has been vioLated.
ConstitutionaI Court of tne Uniorr
in certain cases wi I L have Lower
f i Led w'ith the Constitutional
that one of his basic Union rights
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4.8 BANK OF THE UNION 
An independent currency and note-issuing bank is to be set up as a new 
institution of the Union. Its task will be to ensure stability of the 
currency: its members should therefore be fully autonomous politically. 
4.9 SUBSIDIARY INSTITUTIONS 
Tne existing subsidiary institutions, such as the European Court of Auditors, 
are to be retained with their present structure and powers. 
S. ALLOCATION OF POWERS BETWEEN INSTITUTIONS 
5.1 LEGISLATIVE POWERS 
Tilt:! most important innovation is the exercise of legislative sovereignly by 
the Parliament of the Union and to the Council of the Union jointly,·pos~ihly 
with a subc;equent conciliation procedure. The basic principle is thal l.JW:i 
~:an only be enacted if adopted by the Parliament of the Union and subsequenll: 
the Council of the Union. Once the conciliation procedure has tukt·n plact:, 
however, a decisi011 to reject a bill by the Council of the Union r0qu·ires <J 
qualified majority. 
5.2 MAJORITIES 
The draft specifies whic~ areas for decision require which majorities and alsu 
contains provisions on qualified majorities for the Parliament of the Union 
and for the Council. of the Un·ion <Article 32, Article 34). The main <lrt:a 
requiring qualified majorities is what are known as oryanic laws (Articlf' '•''); 
these are lawb ~hith regulate the details of institutional cooperation within 
the Uni~n at aub-constitutional lev~l. 
(J. fHAN.SlflON/\L 1\Nl> f.iNJ\l PROVISTONS 
6.1 fhi~ method of c~dopting the constitution has deliberately ueen left open. 
lrleally, the States of the Union should authorize the Parliament which is to 
be elected 1 •• 1984 (either in combination with or separately from the 
electoral law) to develop a constitution in collaboration with national 
I'Jd r l i amP.nt s. 
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Tltr: r:ra of European integrat ion, as def ined and encou,'aged by the goverrrrnents
of tlre Member states, has come to an end. The fact that since the'70s rro
sat i sf actory anshiers have been f orthcomìng f rom the governments to tlrr) r,u*
chalLenges, ìn no way detracts from the historic merit of the foundation tlrey
h,tve created. It is therefore cnly just that the peopt.es of Europe th,:rnseIve:;
,,horrl.d decirle on the future oestiny of Ertr<lpr:an ìntegratlon.
0.2 Apart from techn'i cat aspects concernìng the cont'i nued existence o{ arr.as
t-rt Iaw which are now to fatL under other LegisLative competences, attention
r,houLtj atso be given to the dif f icuLt question of inc tusìon of the Unìon .i n
rl','d.cjgngg_:gcE.. In order rrot to pre-empt developments irr thìs fietrJ, tiil
rir'.r t t contains provisjons whiclr Ieave l-he questittn open. At the sarne time
Ilrere ìs a statement of the obvìous princìple that any aggressir:n towart..] s a
St,rte of the Union witL be regarded as aggression towards the Union itsetf.
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